THE PARISH OF BRAMLEY IN THE DIOCESE OF LEEDS

To engage with the people of Bramley;
to share God's love for them,
through worship, friendship, learning and service.
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BRAMLEY PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
Parish Church:
Tel:
Licensed Building:

St Peter’s Church, Hough Lane, Bramley, Leeds, LS13 3JF
0113 257 8590 Website: www.bramleyparish.org.uk
St Margaret’s Church, Newlay Lane, Bramley, Leeds, LS13 2AJ

Rector:

The Revd Paul Crabb

Bank:

Virgin Money, Waver Green, Pudsey LS28 7BG

Independent Examiner:

Valerie J Walton CTA, ATT
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Background
Bramley Parochial Church Council (PCC) has the responsibility of co-operating with the incumbent in
promoting in the ecclesiastical parish the whole mission of the Church, pastoral, evangelistic, social
and ecumenical. It also has maintenance responsibilities for the buildings of St Peter’s Church and
St Margaret’s Church.
Mission Statement
“To engage with the people of Bramley and Rodley to share God’s love for them
through worship, friendship, learning and service”.
Members of the Parochial Church Council
Members of the PCC are either ex-officio or elected by the Annual Parochial Church Meeting in
accordance with Church Representation Rules.
Rector:

The Revd Paul Crabb

ex-officio

Churchwarden:

Susan Woodhead

to 2022

Reader:

Stephen Craven

ex-officio from July 2017

Diocesan Synod:

David Jorysz (PCC Lay Chair)

Deanery Synod Representatives:

Elected members:

Jonathan Foote
Gillian Jorysz
Michaela Stevenson

to 2023
to 2023
to 2023

Margaret Beaumont
Beverley Bradshaw (Secretary)
Kathryn Bradshaw
Andrew Curtin
Heather Foote (Safeguarding Officer)
David Pickard
Indie Stevenson
Adrienne Wright

to 2022
to 2022
to 2024
to 2022
to 2022
to 2022
to 2024
Resigned 2022
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Rector’s Remarks

I leave Bramley proud to have been the Rector for a surprisingly short eight years.
Although it is a very needy community, it has proved itself, not least in the last two years, to be a
place where your neighbours matter and their needs deserve your attention. Coupled with an
awareness that charity begins at home – Bramley, our shared home – creativity and energy have
ensured a level of care and concern far beyond expectation. I mention only two: ‘Bramazon’ and
the ‘Bring back our benches’ campaign.
We are a church at the heart of our community and the decision to replace the floor at St Peter’s,
with the consequent ‘temporary’ removal of the pews, has given us a space unmatched in Bramley
for size and acoustic, to offer to our community. It immediately proved its worth during the
pandemic when space mattered. Pilates, the Vikings, fundraising, funeral teas, toddlers and worship
all using the one space, though not at the same time!
We know that much work is still to be done on the building – a new boiler, accessible toilets, storage
and an overall ‘upgrade’ for starters. However the ever-increasing number of bookings shows that it
is needed and will always be well-used if it remains in the required condition. Herein lies a serious
challenge, balancing income and expenditure. We cannot be so expensive that our community
cannot afford to use our facilities. At the same time money to invest in the building and pay running
costs has to come from somewhere. The likely sale of St Margaret’s will help, but further energy,
creativity and commitment will also be needed.
But the big story is what God has been doing through his people. Brief encounters and quiet
conversations have been the basis of a new and exciting children’s ministry. Following all the
safeguarding guidelines, not least safer recruitment, has given us an ever-expanding team of firstrate voluntary children’s workers – four at the moment, more awaiting interview. Work with under
5’s and their carers is blossoming. Older ones have attended a ‘Messy Christingle’, a Nativity play
followed by the most exuberant party I’ve ever attended and the best family event I’ve seen in my
long ministry on Good Friday. All free, including the food, thanks to ASDA, the place was heaving –
every table and seat taken and dozens upon dozens heard the Easter story through crafts, colouring,
word-puzzles, quizzes and more. At the same time a dozen young people, from six to sixteen now
share in worship through candle-lighting, praying, hymn-choosing and reading. We also have a
seventeen year old exploring her vocation by sharing in leading worship, preparing families for
baptism, PCC membership and sharing in ministry to both children and adults. Add to this our two
recently confirmed members and the new people who have joined us and we can see that God’s
blessing will continue well into the future through long-standing members as well as ‘newbies’.
These snippets whet our appetites for all that is to come. Our living God cannot but bring life
wherever God is welcomed and made know. So let us all be eager and ready for the greater things
yet to come. Our mission remains for us to be, in every way, a Blessing to Bramley.
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Yet I cannot end without saying thank-you. It is not my custom to mention names, because worthy
people are then in danger of being left out. But I wish to record my particular thanks to Susan
Woodhead, who has added to her job of being, simultaneously, both churchwardens and PCC
treasurer, the unenviable task of keeping the Rector focussed and resourced. There are others,
some visible and some invisible. In an organisation where only I and the cleaner are paid it is
remarkable how much is achieved so well, so lovingly and so humbly by so few for the sake of so
many. God knows and loves you all.
Paul Crabb, Rector May 2022

PCC Secretary’s Report
The PCC held meetings in May, June, July, August, September, October and November 2021 and in
January, February, March and April 2022.
In May 2021 we appointed two new PCC officers - Kathryn Bradshaw and Indie Stevenson; Michaela
Stevenson stood down as Churchwarden leaving Susan Woodhead as sole Churchwarden as well as
Susan carrying on in her role as Treasurer, Jonathan Foote continued as Electoral Roll Officer.
Heather Foote continued her role as Safeguarding Officer.
In May 2021 the meeting was held by Zoom where it was agreed by the PCC that Stephen Craven
should continue as Lay Minister. Also at that meeting the PCC agreed not to re-open St Margaret’s
church and to proceed with the process of the sale of St Margaret’s.
From June meetings were able to held in Church again after lockdown restrictions were eased.
There was much discussion regarding the proposed Church Plant, a separate working group had
been set up to discuss and meet with Julia and at the June meting it was put to the vote by secret
ballot whether to accept the proposal in principle for a Church Plant to be established in Bramley.
There was a majority to accept this proposal.
It was also agreed by the PCC later in the year to hold a service and inter the cremated remains of
Baby Peter to coincide with the 5th anniversary in November 2021. Subsequently a tree has been
planted and the remains interred, a plaque will be placed by the tree and fundraising is in hand for a
bench to also be placed at the site.
2022 has seen meetings discussing plans and hopes for how the Church can progress and grow this
year.
Beverley Bradshaw, PCC Secretary
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Deanery Synod Report for 2021
In 2021 there were two Armley-only Deanery Synods and two joint Deanery Synods.
The first Armley-only Deanery Synod took place on Thursday 4th February 2021 on Zoom and was led
by Area Dean, Rev Lindsey Pearson. 2021 was the start of a new three year term and many of those
present were new to synod. At the meeting there were elections for the Lay Chair, the Standing
Committee and Mission & Pastoral Committee for Armley Deanery. David Jorysz was elected Lay
Chair. Rev Canon Robin Gamble led a session on “Evangelism as we emerge from Covid” about
sharing our faith in God and our experience of Jesus to encourage people to become followers of
Jesus and part of his church. There was also a session on Looking Ahead to Easter.
The second Armley-only Deanery Synod took place on Wednesday 24th March 2021 on Zoom and
was led by Area Dean, Rev Lindsey Pearson. Lindsey led a short session on Emerging from Covid and
reported that a Churchwardens’ Forum had taken place led by David Joyrsz which had been useful in
providing support for them. There main sessions were on the Leeds Deaneries Consultation and the
Diocesan Synod Elections process.
The first Leeds Area Joint Deanery Synod took place on Thursday 6th July 2021 on Zoom and was led
by Bishop Paul Slater and Archdeacon Paul Ayres. The session was to discuss how our churches
have been doing through Covid and to introduce a tool to help us reflect on what we have learned
about our strengths and weaknesses and what we will continue with in the new normal.
The second Leeds Area Joint Deanery Synod took place on Thursday 14th October 2021 in person at
St George’s and on Zoom and was led by Rev Joanna Seabourne and Bishop Paul Slater. Jonathan
Wood, the new Diocesan Secretary for the Diocese of Leeds, was the speaker and talked about his
plans for implementing the Diocesan Strategy and its relevance for the parishes.
Armley Deanery Secretary

Churches Together Report
During the past year, the work of Churches Together has been severely restricted due to the
government regulations in force to prevent the spread of Covid19. We communicated with one
another using email and Zoom. Despite the relaxation over the Christmas Period, we decided that
we would err on the side of caution and organise no Carol Concert or Carol Singing. We intended to
review the situation in the New Year and hoped and prayed we would soon be safe to meet
together again to organise joint activities.
Edward Turner

Safeguarding
The Church of England has a safeguarding policy statement, “Promoting a Safer Church”, which says:
“All Church bodies should ensure that they have a ‘Promoting a Safer Church’ action plan in place
that sets out, in line with national and local priorities, how the policy is being put into action and is
reviewed regularly.”
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Safeguarding is taken seriously within this church and is an agenda item at every PCC meeting for
information and review of progress with the policy requirements. An action plan, covering Safer
Foundations and Safer Activities (as defined by the diocese) is reviewed regularly, discussed and
approved by the PCC. The 3rd level, Safer Practices will be added when the previous level is
complete. https://tinyurl.com/roadmap-safeguarding
Many roles within the church bring volunteers and paid staff into direct contact with children, young
people or vulnerable adults, and are therefore subject to safeguarding requirements.
There have been a number of new training requirements added in January this year, which are being
worked through by PCC members and activity leaders. DBS checks have been completed for all of
the required roles. DBS certificates now need to be renewed every 3 years (previously every 5
years). This will happen automatically for those who have signed up to the update service.
Some roles are currently vacant or newly added. Our current task is to complete all the
appointments, training, role descriptions and risk assessments and to move onto the 3 rd level, Safer
Practices.
Information for guidance and who to contact if anyone has a concern, is displayed in the church
foyer and on the church website. I can also be contacted directly by email, text or telephone, as can
the incumbent. If there are any questions concerning safeguarding within the church, please contact
me.

Heather Foote
Parish Safeguarding Officer

Fabric report
Since the last Annual meeting we have replaced a number of internal lights with new LED lighting in
the corridors and in the worship space. As a consequence the spaces are much brighter and more
welcoming. We have also replaced the external lighting which again means that the local
community can not only see our building but also feel much safer around it.
During the year we have placed our clock under the care of the Cumbria Clock Company and their
first task was to replace the regulator which ensures that our clock keeps good time and
automatically adjusts for British Summer Time.
Our Fire Extinguishers have been checked and repaired or replaced as necessary.
Sadly during the year one of our boilers came to the end of its life-span and unfortunately was
beyond repair. The Buildings Development Group is considering its replacement on behalf of the
PCC. At the moment an electric boiler seems to be the favoured option, not least because it is more
environmentally friendly.
We also had work done on the gutters and fall pipes including replastering some of the walls in
church. This work was funded through a grant received from English Heritage and donations plus
church funds.
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During the year Smart Meters were fitted at both St. Peter’s and St. Margaret’s for electricity (Smart
meters for gas were fitted some years ago)
Earlier in the year pieces of Morris Glass were removed from St. Peter’s and placed in safe-keeping
with a professional company and we have also located the “missing piece”. This matter is being
dealt with by the Buildings Development Group.
We had a donation of forty stackable chairs for use in the worship space which were gratefully
received.
The small hand basin in the Vicar’s Vestry was replaced with a stainless steel sink – a much
appreciated asset when filling the font!
We are presently dealing with the closure of St. Margaret’s and the subsequent sale during which
we have had various leaks and roof repairs to sort out.
The Buildings Development Group has been very ably supported by our architect Mike Overton. My
thanks to Mike and especially Michaela for all her hard work in opening the buildings for contractors
and hall users.
Susan Woodhead
Churchwarden

PCC Activities
Christening Support Team – 2021 Report
2021 proved to be another difficult year due to the ‘Covid’ pandemic continuing.
The four members of the support Team endeavoured to advise and accommodate families applying
for a christening. By the end of the year seven preparations and seven services had taken place.
Many thanks go to those involved in helping parents and godparents feel welcome and included.
Looking forward to 2022 we pray God will guide us through the year with acceptance,
understanding, wisdom, insight and love for all those seeking baptism for their family or themselves.
Margaret Beaumont
Contact for St. Peter’s Bramley
Christening Support Team.

Mothers’ Union. Christian care for families – 2021 Report
As the ‘Covid’ pandemic continues to disrupt our day to day living the Bramley branch of Mothers’
Union soldiers on. Although a small mature branch the fellowship, care and love for one another
and others continues to amaze.
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We did manage to do some activities over the year including intersessions at the Mothering Sunday
morning service with gifts of flowers and cards.
The ‘World Day of Prayer’, which we support, took place not in March, but in October at Trinity
Church. It’s always such a special service, 2021 was prepared by the woman of Vanuatu.
On other occasions the branch collected items for the relief of Afghan Refugees.
We held a ‘Christmas Afternoon and also an ‘Advent Afternoon’. Proceeds went to MU Projects in
the UK and throughout the world.
We have some dates organised for 2022 please ask Margaret for information. A warm welcome
awaits you.
Our thanks go to Rev Paul Crabb who is always there to support us. Thanks also to the four
committee members, especially Norah and Susan for heading up the Leeds area MU Prayer Network
and Beverley for attending to the branches financial side.
Hoping to welcome you very soon.

Margaret Beaumont
Contact for St. Peter’s Bramley Mothers’ Union

St Peters Bellringers

May 2022

The last report from the St Peters Bellringers was way back in December 2020, when we reported on the ban
of all bellringing in March of that year, due to the Covid pandemic lock down.
The only highlight of that year was an easing of restrictions, which allowed us to chime just 4 of our bells for
the Christmas 2020 morning service.
As 2021 arrived, we were back to a complete lock down again, and no sign of when we could start ringing
again.
However, we did ring for one very special occasion, the funeral of HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, on Saturday
17th April 2021. The Central Council of Bellringers had asked all towers throughout the country to toll a bell
for 5 minutes leading up to the funeral at 3.00pm.
After a thorough check of our Tenor bell, we successfully marked the occasion here at Bramley.
Following a government announcement, most of the “Covid 19” restrictions were lifted as from Monday 19 th
July 2021.
This meant that we could get back to some normal ringing again, but there was much to do before that could
happen.
Following almost 18 months of closure, it was necessary to carry out a bell check, and a thorough clean of the
ringing room.
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This project was arranged for Tuesday 27th July 2021, when Edward, myself, my son Antony, and grandson
Ethan, arrived with a bagful of tools and cleaning materials.
The younger of the team were despatched up the ladders to the bells, armed with a long list of checks
required, whilst the older element set about a major cleaning session.
Following some minor adjustments and repairs, each bell was “rung up” in turn, before being declared safe to
ring.
To help get bellringing going again, the Yorkshire Association of Change Ringers were promoting an “Open
Day” and “Special Ringing” on “Yorkshire Day”,
Sunday 1st August 2021.
At Bramley, we decided that “Yorkshire Day” would be an excellent occasion to restart our regular ringing,
and with help from our ringing friends at other towers, we produced an hour of excellent ringing, using all of
our 8 bells during the afternoon.
A couple of weeks after the restart, there was a wedding to ring for, the only one we have done so far.
Our Wednesday evening practises are still not back to our former standard, with some struggling to
remember the “methods”, and some not returning after the closure.
On the positive side, we have a young “learner” who is making good progress, and we are heading in the right
direction. However, Sunday service ringing is still some way off, as we constantly rely on ringers from other
towers to make our numbers up.

David Cox Ringing Master

Music Ministry
This year has seen us doing what we can with limited vocal resources, continuing to provide a wide
range of music, and trying to encourage and enable worship. It is with great sadness that we say
goodbye to Hazel, whose quiet encouragement, support and multi-instrument musical skills have
contributed greatly to our worship over the past several years. We will miss her, as well as her voice
and clarinet and occasional guitar, saxophone and tambourine.
As for Edward, it is hard to exaggerate his influence on our church worship and musical
development since his appointment as Musical Director by Peter Baldwin many years ago. He had
already had at least half a lifetime’s faithful membership of the choir at St. Peter’s, and was able to
combine elements of the choir with the music group. His encouragement of children, often writing
musical parts to match very limited abilities when they were learning new instruments, was much
appreciated. He also stretched us all with quite ambitious harmony singing for those of us with little
experience, and with flute parts exploring the highest notes! And, of course, he has contributed his
own singing, recorder playing, violin parts and improvisation, and his organizational skills. He has
put in an enormous amount of time and effort, always with the worship of God as his focus.
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Following Edward’s resignation as Musical Director, I offered to keep the music group going for the
time being. I would like to thank all
members for their kindness, support and commitment. We await the unknown future with interest.
Jonathan Foote

Community Activities
Spring of Prayer – 2021 Report
We are a group of friends who spend one or two self catering weekends each year at Marske, in
Swaledale. The house can accommodate up to 12 people, Friday to Sunday. This time, away from
day to day responsibilities, allows our fellow travellers to draw near to one another and to God. A
different theme is offered each weekend, with Bible references, discussions, working and praying
together, fellowship, crafts, walking and much more.
The Spring of Prayer away times did not happen in 2021, for the second year running, due to the
continuing ‘covid’ restrictions.
We trust that 2022 will see a return to these very valued times.
For further information please contact Margaret Beaumont.
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